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Elementary school – Immersion – Fans of theatre
Fans of Anne of Green Gables and L. M. Montgomery
A true story of friendship on stage! Gracie and Glenda dream of
playing, singing and dancing on stage. Side by side, their dream
comes true in a musical inspired by the novel Anne of Green Gables!

Short book description

In the 1960s, Gracie Finley and Glenda Landry, two young girls
from Prince Edward Island, both dream of being on stage. At
the same time, the Confederation Centre of the Arts opens its
doors in their hometown of Charlottetown. Gracie and Glenda
soon join the company of actors of the brand new theatre and
become best friends. To the delight of audiences, they take on
the roles of kindred spirits Anne and Diana in the marvelous
musical inspired by the novel Anne of Green Gables.

MEET ME AT GREEN GABLES
Author MICHEL BOURQUE
Illustrator JEAN-LUC TRUDEL

Why read this book :

• To enter a world of theatre and musical comedy, on stage
and backstage
• To discover the biographical story of Gracie Finley and
Glenda Landry, admired for playing the roles of Anne
Shirley and Diana Barry

Specifications

Étagère TROTTINETTE
ISBN paper : 978-2-89750-067-2
ISBN PDF : 978-2-89750-068-9
40 pages, color
22,86 x 22,86 cm (9 x 9 in)
Perfect bound
13,95$ (soft cover)
10,95$ (pdf )

• To read a beautiful story of friendship, collaboration and
hard work
Also available in PDF

French version "Rideau Rouge et Pignons Verts"
also available.
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• To travel to beautiful Prince Edward Island and the world
of Green Gables.

Author

MICHEL BOURQUE lives in Prince Edward Island, across the sea from New Brunswick where he
grew up. He has written English and French adaptations of children’s books like A Blue So Blue
(Jean-François Dumont, Prix Saint-Exupéry) and Les vacances de Claire (Maxine Trottier and Rajka Kupesic, Mr. Christie’s Book Award). Michel is one of the lucky ones who caught Gracie Finley
and Glenda Landry’s brilliant performances as Anne and Diana in the musical staging of Lucy
Maud Montgomery’s classic novel. His debut picture book is inspired by their wonderful story

Illustrator

Jean-Luc Trudel is a renowned Montreal based illustrator. This is his third book with Bouton d’or
Acadie where he created the marvelous illustration for Le pit à papa, inspired by the childhood
story of Prince Edward Island singer-songwriter Angèle Arsenault. The picture book Ma petite
boule d’amour, which he created with author, playwright and actress Jasmine Dubé, was shortlisted for the TD Canadian Children’s Literature Award. More recently, he illustrated Diane Carmel
Léger’s My Two Grandmothers again at Bouton d’or Acadie.
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